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Labor Day means the end of tne summer, but there may still be a few goodbeach days left Nis season. ADove, area resides enjoy what thesumer has
at West Meadow Beach.

to offer

STATE UNIVER OF NEW YORK ATtony BrookS BROOK

ST-ATE UNIVERSITY OF NEWV YORK AT STONYIBROOK

Visfta,0 BabySHasta :La
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at Stony Brook
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Monday Niafht Football
With Entertain-ment
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

"John Ferren: Images From Nature. "Painting--exhibit. Tuesday-
Friday, noon-4pm, Saturday, 5-8: pm (through October23), University
Art Gallery, Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-7240.

FSA Farmers Market. 3-6:30 pm. North P Lot.' Call 632-6514.

Stony Brook Fencing Club. 8-10 pm. Main arena, Indoor Sports
-Complex. Call 585-8006. -

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Statesman Open House. 7 pm, Student Union, Room 058. Call
632-6479.

Carribean Students Organization General Interest Meeting. 9
pm, Uniti Cultural Center. /

University Hospital Diabetes Support Group. 2:30 pm,
Conference -Room 084, 12th floor, University Hospital. Call
.634-1202.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

HumanResourcesResearchFoundationProfessionaland-SupportStaff

Orientation. 9 am-2:30pm, Room 216, Stony Brook Union.

Humanities Institute Cultural Studies: Film and Performativity Series,

"Unmasking Picasso," Warren Robbins, National- Museum of African

Art, Washington DC. 4:30p, RoomE-4340, Melville Library. Call 632-

7765.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Non-InstructioanlLifeDrawing. 9:30am-12:30pm.,Room4218,Staller

Centerfor the Arts, $2/Students, $6/Non-students, $30/Six sessions. Call

632-7270.

. . on - .yuti eiats

RecepnforStudentArtExhibittiononogralge'delbyml e r

Karl Kneis. 6-9 pm. Frank Melville,-Jr. Memorial Library Gallery.

C.O.CA. Film, "Cliffhanger." 7, 9:30pm, and Midnight. Room 100,

Javits Lecture Center, $2.50, $2/SB ID.--Call 632-6472.

/'' ' 'I -SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12:

Stony BrookFencing Club. 2-5 pm, Main Arena, Indoor Sports Complex.

Call.585-8006.

8:30am-4:30pm, Stony Brook Union Bi-Level. C.O.CA. FIlm, "Cliffhanger." 7 and 9:30pm, Room 100, Javits Lecture
Center, $2.50, $2/SB ID. Call 632-6472.

FSA Flea Market.
Call 632-6514.
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By Errol Cockrield
Special to Statesman

Former Senior Class. Representative Alphonso Grant is
working as a Graduate Assistant to assess and reorganize
various aspects of campus security, while helping to
bridge the gaps between students and Public Safety.

Grant said that he would like to "change the phobia"
students have in relation to Public Safety. "Incidents
happen and students don't report them," said Grant. He is
working with Public, Safety, the Division of. Campus
Residences, and Student Union & Activities to implement
new procedures that will increase the effectiveness of
campus-wide security programs and strengthen the
relationship between students and Public Safety.

Grant is pdrt of a Public Safety community relations
team set up to evaluate and react to student concerns
while increasing the level of knowledge that students
have about security programs on campus. The team has
two offices on campus where students can voicecomplaints
and ideas.

As a member of the community relations team, Grant,
a former Stony Brook football player, is making
presentations to various athletic teams about Public Safety,
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Former Polity Senior Rep to bridge gap

between students and campus security
date-rape, alcohol awareness, and leadership roles for
athletes. "Going to the students is the key to breaking
barriers," he said.

Grant is also developing a "more unified, steady, and
methodical" training program for the Division of Campus.
Residence's Residential Security Program (RSP). This
will assist with the training of desk-moniitors and Walk-
Service personnel.

Now the liaison between Public Safety and SPA security,
Grant gained experience in the field of security as an
undergraduate after starting the SPA Security program in
Fall 1990. He now assists with the training of SPA Security
officers and supervisors. Stony Brook students have grown
accustomed to the SPA student security officers that facilitate
weapon-checks and crowd control in conjunction with Public
Safetyatcampusevents,concerts,partiesandotherprograms.
SPA Security now provides dozens of jobs to students on
campus.'

SPA Security Director Mike Benedetto credits Alphonso
Grant for the initiative he put into the program, "SPA
Security started from scratch and came a long way," he said.
'4There aren't the problems we use to have, we are more
professional and alert" He and Grant are in the process of

safety.

developing an SPA Security operations manual for Student
Union & Activities that will define the training, roles, and
expectations of officers.
According to Grant, the SPA Security program is beneficial

to the university in ways other than protection. 'Other
campuses are calling us to fmd out how to set up security
programs in conjunction with Public Safety," he says, "We
are one of the few campuses that has such a program ... It is
a credit to this university."

Student Union Room 058. Find Out More About Becoming7 p.m.,
0

A Staff Writer, Photographer, Typesetter or Layout Editor.
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DID YOU GET YOUR
FREE CD YET?

after every 8 new CD titles
vou purch~ase, the 9th Xup to:
$1 5.99, is abso~lutely -FREE.
WE HAVE OVER 12500 NEW- &1000 -SED CD.TITLES
HARD TO FIND IMPORT CD'S, CLASSICAL, OLDIES,

INTERNATIONAL, BLUES, SOUNDTRACKS, BIG BAND,
AND. BACK CATALOG OF ALL OF YOUR FAVORITES.

; "Hear it b rey buy it 'on

125 Rt. 112 Port Jefferson Station.- ,S 1
IW MonWTueW d~hwr 11-7 11-9 -SU 1" S1 GULFE12a Ad d sc
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All Systems Include: Super VGA W/IMB FDD,
120 MB HDD, 1.2 & 1.44 MB FDD, Super
IDE/IO Card (1 p, 2s, Ig), 14" SVGA Monitor
(1024 x 768), 101 Enhanced Keyboard, Mini-
Tower/Desktop Case.
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GENERAL COMPUTER CO
'5 Portion Rd. (Rt. 16)

- RONKONKOMA
588-3020

Fax: 588- 3170
Custom Configurations

Available9
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Public Safety gets ' Grant
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CALLING ALL JOURNALISTS.....
Come to Statesman's Open House on Wednesday,-September 8 At

FOR MORE INFO, CALL ARY OR ANDREA AT 632-6479
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W ELCOMETOTHESOPHISTCHRONICLES.
To start things off I will explain the name of the'

column. According to the Random House Dictionary,
a sophist is a "clever but specious reasoner." My own
definition is someone who says a lot without saying
much. In the vernacular a B.S. artist. I cannot think of
a more accurate or flattering description.

What I hope to do in this- column is record and
transmit my observations on different
issues concerning the relationship
between university life and politics. THE S
Within this introductory column I am CHO '
justgoingtoruminateaboutthepolitical HR O
atmosphere here at Stony Brook as I _
have observed it over the past year. -

The.way I see it, the political life and Vincenl
atmosphere here at Stony Brook can be
at times exciting, controversial, exhausting and
rewarding, for all twelve people involved. Student's
attitudes toward politics here is apathetic at best.
Although last year, probably due to the presidential
race, there were some rays of hope. In a cooperative
effort between the Student Polity Association and
NYPIRG, several -thousand new voters were registered.
These newly registered voters were assisted in their
civic duty by a bus provided and driven by NYPIRG.
Also worth mentioning was that upon arriving on
campus last year, the walls and windows of campus
were plastered with College-Republican flyers and

numerous attempts to start a College Democrats club
on campus, the College Republicans are the only partisan
political organization on campus. NYPIRG offers
internships to students and also solicits volunteers to
help in their various environmental and student issue

-roiects. One
other political
organization not
heard .from very
often is the Red
B a I l o o n
Collective who
occasionally holds
fund raising
concerts.

The most
overtly political
organization on
campus is
naturally the
Student Polity
Association. Not
only does the

organization serve as the government for the student
body, but they also -are involved in lobbying state
assemblymen and state senators.

See how easy it is to be politically involved. Not only
will you become much smarter, but politics keeps you
poppin.

posters.
Yet aside from these two notable exceptions, political

activity on campus is a dormant beast. Every now and then
you will stumble across a half-heartedprotest or sit-in. The
biggest protest last year seemed to be a rally of about 45
students outside of the Administration
building to protest the arming of Public
Safety. With a studentbody of approximately

11,000, that's kind of
weak.

3PHIST But, here I am

JICLET T^ complaining and
moaning about what the

-- -- -- problems are without
G -offering any solutions.

Grasso It's almost Perotesque.
Actually, I do have a few

suggestions. Obviously the simplest, but
most effective way to become involved in
the political process is to vote. To vote, you
must be registered. A word of caution here.
Last Election dav. aDnroximatelv 100
students voting rights were questioned
because they had registered at one dorm address, but had
moved to a different dorm without notifying the Board of
Elections. If you want to vote this election day. here at
Stony Brook, you must register at your current address.

Another way to become involved is to join one of the,
few politically active organizations on campus. Despite
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Color Monitor andApple Kuard II

The Macintosh® Color Classics It offers a bright, sharp Sony tinitrotf
display. It's compact enough to fit on any desk. And right now, this already
affordable model is available at an unheard-of price. You can also get

4

The Political Life of Stony Brooms7~
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brpetthe clever hefldline.
e I ow an t A6' A NOF. M N A l t r w

special financing with the Apple Computer Loan*- to make owning
one even easier Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. For the L
power more college students choose. The power to be your best. '

For further information visit
the New Computer Store

ECC Building - Side Entrance, 632-9190

'Arailable to qualifing shtdnts. atpartcpting authorizeApple Campus Resellers. 1993 Apple Computer Inc. All nrigtsreerred.e Apple .the Apple logo. Macitosh and "Thepower to be your best" are regisee trademarks ofApple Computer. Ic. Clasic is a regisered tremark lined to Apple Computer. Inc. Nrinitron is a registered trademark ofm Sy, Corporation.



By Thomas Masse
Statesman Staff Writer
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students, mostly new freshmen',
saidNgoziEfobil~asophomore'and
office assistant -for intramurals.

"Tere were more students and
more interest than there were last
year.';

Mike Schlusser, a'sophomore and
the president of the fencing club said
that there wIas a lot of interest in his
club and in the event as a whole. He
said that the Fencing Club has low
membership buthas been growing at
about 150% per year. Schlusser said
that although the tumoutwas good, it
could always be better. "'It's great but
there could-always be more.'.

Opening Week Activities held an "Evening of Recreation'
to give students the opportunity to find out about various
clubs and activities on campus. The event, which took place
last Wednesday night at the Indoor Sports Complex, was
sponsored and organized by the -Division of Physical
Education and Athletics in. conjunction with Stony Brook
Opening Week Activities.-

On hand were the' Intramurals Department, Athletics,
Athletic Training, World Tae Kwon Do, Olympic Tae Kwon
Do, American Jiu'Jitsu,- Isshinryu Karate, the Fencing Club,
and the US B Spirit Club. Each group had a table or meeting
area where students were welcomed to browse and see what
the Complex had to offer. Also, the Sports Com plex had its
own information table where free frisbees, supplied by
Sears, were given away to those who attended.

However members from the Opening Week Activities
committee were not present at the program. One member.
said that they did not wish to comment.

A number of-groups, including Athletic Training and the
Fencing Club showed. videos of their groups in action. The

USB SniDit Club
presented a
video of. last
spring'.s Spirit
Night.

According to
Jim Cropin,'
Sports Complex
F a c i1i t y
Supervisor, no
estimate of
attendance has..
been made yet.

Itwill -be~~
ULliIVWUL WJ IIIULU

t h a t
detenmination untillgetsomefeedbackfirom the Inrmnurals
-Office," he said. Cronin said that there was a problem with.
obtaining estimates from the. Opening Week Activities
CoimmitteebecausetheyweTenotthere."-OWAwassupposed
.to run the event, but they didn't show up," he 'said. "So
Intramurals pretty much had to do everything ... if it weren't
intramurals running the showl,we wouldn'teven have hadan
event"

According to intramurals, they were pleased with the
event. "We encountered a lot of interested- and enthusiastic

Statesman File Photo

site of -an "Evening -of Recreation" lastThe Indoor Sports Complex,
Wednesday.
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Imagine you are a freshman (ifyou
are a returning student) who is readyto
face his ft day at, StonyBrook.B You.
are. enthusiastic, but at the same time
overcome with uncertainty. How good
will classes be? Who is your rnomate
and can you trust him? WMll you make
friends? WMyou find enough space to
putyourbelongings?Wi11there be ebxra
beds to accommodate all of us?

Waltaminute.1boselasttwosound
strange. But they are the unfortunate
reality of this years freshman class.
After a four year hiatus, tripling of
fieshman in the dorms is once again a
reality.

Four years ago, the main reasons
for tripling were mostly administrative.
The room bidding procedure was
handleddifferentlyfromtoday, allowing
returning students to bid for a room
and then decide not to show the

following semester without a
penalty. The result was that
Campus Residences didn't have
any idea of who will be occupying
the room and who will be a no-
show, so they decided to triple
freshmen in existing spaces until
after the two week room freeze, de-
tripling as spaces became
-"available."

Today, there is a forced shortage of
space as Campus Residences
embarked on an ambitious dorm
renovation program, closing four of
the 26 dormitoriesbefore ascertairing
that there will be no shortage of space.
he kicker is that two of those four

dorms were already closed for an
academic year and are still out of
circulation. Refurbished dorms are. a
nice touch, but the frustration
endured because of blind planning

is definitely not worth it, especially if
it could be avoided by more careful
planning.

Let's not forget that all important
concern of our administration,
IMAGE. Freshmen have no reason
to take this internment in good stride,
and have many reasons to wave
prospective applicants off our rolls.

So, on top of legitimate concerns
and worries, ourpoorfreshman must
nowfactorintothe equationwhether
or not he will be the "third wheel"
once de-tripling starts, and then get
thrown out of his room once' "forced
consolidation" takes hold, having to
coordinate likes and dislikes with
two other personalities instead of
just one, fight for study and sleeping
space (nobody likes that top bunk),-
and hope that this ordeal is overwith
as soon as possible.
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No Room For Triples at Stony B~rook

Write Us- ;z

Send letters and opinions to Statesman, Room 075 of
the Student Union, Campus Zip #3200or to RO. Box

.~~~~~~o.1350 Ston BoY 1.1790 Letters sho not
exceed -5000 words, and opinions should not exceed
1,000 words. Both should be typewritten, signed andshould .nclude .he pho.e num.er of .he .wr.ert
should includ e the phone numbe~r -of the writer.
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By Ary Rosenbaum and Robyn Sauer
Statesman Editors

Stony Brook Patriots starting quarterback Timm
Schroeder, 20, took time out of his busy- schedule to
speak'toStatesman thisweekend.Schroeder,aPatchogue
native, talked about the upcoming football season and
personal data that'must students don't know about.-

Q: What is your major?
A: Physical Therapy
Q: What are your expectations of this team?
A: To play as a group and not as individuals. Basically,
we want to improve last year's record and to use last year
as a learning experience.
Q: What is your favorite ARA meal?'
A: I like the turkey rolls'with stuffing inside.
Q: What is your favorite pro-football team?
A: The Miami Dolphins.
Q: Does being starting quarterback help you get girls?
A: It doesn't hurt and don't know if it really helps. A lot
of people don't know we have a football team.
Q: What is your sign?
A: Gemini, my birthday is'June 11.
Q: What do you think of the athletic move to Division I?
A: I think it's good. They have to do something with the
morale at Stony Brook, it's a suitcase college.
Q: Who do you blame for the breakup, Burt Reynolds or
Loni Anderson?
A: I guess I have to go with Loni.
Q: How many hours do you practice each week?
A: Usually it's three and a half to four hours a day, five
or six days a week.-Around 25 hours a week.
Q: Has the center-ever passed wind when snapping the

ball to you during a game?
A: Never in college. In high school, they were a bit more
rowdy. My center in collegeBrent, is apretty polite guy.
Q:a Do you think that there is a cover-up in Tatoo's (the
dwarf from Fantasy Island) suicide?
A: May be he got hit by a plane, I don't know.
Q: What do you think of the stereotype of dumb jocks?

.A: I think it's'just that, a stereotype. To be a football
player, you must have some intellectual capacity. It's a
lot more than people can give you credit for.
Q: Whatufamous person would you like to meet?
A: I'd like to meet the guy who discovered Teva sandals.
Q: Have you ever been injured in a game?
A: Knock on' wood, never seriously.
Q: Why do you never wear socks?
A: My best friend and I in high school started it.. One day
at practice, we forgot our socks. From that day- we never
wore socks. I only own one pair of socks.
Q: If you could change the Patriots' name, what would
you change it to?
A: I Like the Surf.
Q: Do you believe ihe allegationsaboutMichaelJackson?
A: I personally think that the accusers are fools.
Q: 'Who is your all-time favorite football player?
A: Lou Schiavetta, of East Stroudsburg College. -
Q: What is your favorite holiday?
A- Rosh Hashanah, because we get a day off on Friday.
Q: Do you have any groupies?
A: I had one last year, but I don't know who she was.
There are definitely groupies around the other teams.
Q: If you could get any celebrity as a linebacker, who
would you pick?
A: Roseanne Arnold.

I .~ - .Statesman rule rnoto

Patriots quarterback Timm Schroeder, sans socks
as usual. - - -.

By Thomas Masse
Statesman Staff Writer

A free barbecue, a free basketball tournament, and a
free dance party. What more could the students who
remained on campus
Labor-Day weekend
hope. for?

Perhaps they
could-have hoped for
better weather, for it
was cloudy , and
drizzly as the
Minority Planning
Board and Sigma
Gamma Rho co-
sponsored these
events with audio
provided. by DJ
Smooth C 'at the
-Indoor . Sports
Complex and the,
Union' Ballroom:
Saturdav.

Nadia Chanza, a
senior and acting co-chair of MPB, said that this was the
first time in recent memory an event like this has been
held during the Labor Day weekend. "This was not a
money-making deal," she said. "We just wanted the

campus community to get together." And they did,
feasting and listening to the sounds of Smooth C.

The afternoon kicked'off at 3.p.m. with a free barbecue
catered by the Sports Complex Concessions in theIndoor

Sports Complex.
The event was
forced indoors due
to the uncertainty

.of the weather.
But, apparently,
the rain did not
dampen anyone'sI
spirnt.

According to
Shareen King,- a
senior and a
member of the
MOB , more than
one hundred
people: attended
the event. "The
event was
-1it.rfinitfi»<i 'Ilrrn/T.e.

-- uvj~uut1Wy a auwcoowo
under the

circumstances of the weather and the holiday," she said.
"Everyone had a great time. I was shocked."
Christina Guillen apsychology alumnus, agreed that the
event was a success although attendance was low. "If

people say that there's nothing to do on campus during
opening week, it's a lie," she said. "If things like this
don't happen in the future, it's the fault of the people who
don't show up and don't show support." She added that
more students, should get involved. "Opening week is
not just for freshmen. -It's for everybody." Chanza agreed
that the activities were geared more towards first year
students.-"There were as many upperclassmen here as
there were freshmen.."

Aside from the weather and-the long weekend, another
reason cited for the small crowd was the difficulty of
advertising. Cyril Hutchins, also known as, D.J. Smooth
C, a senior, pointed -out that it doesn't help if only a
handful of people know about the event. "People say 'if
no one else knows about it, then I'm not going either. 'If
everybody knows; then everybody goes."

The basketball tournament was also a success. Six
teams-battled each other in Pritchard Gym through two-
out-of-three series two-on-two games. The first place
team received a pair of trophies, MPB event tickets and
OWA t-shirts. Second and third place finishers received
tickets-and t-shirts.

King said that the people who missed the event missed
out on a lot. "They missed a great time- and a chance to/
meet people in a more relaxed atmosphere than in a
classroom," he said. "A free-barbecue, good food, a free
basketball tournament, a free party. What -more could
you ask for?"

-Sockless Sc-hroeder Bares A;] ['1

Barbecue and basketball fifll Labor Day weeker id
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If you're looking for a
bright future with-- financial security, we are

offering; immediate sponsorship for the

STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE:

* GENEROUS 75%
PAYOUT

-.3 MO. TRAINING
PROGRAM .

. SALARY WHILE YOU
EARN

- QUALIFIED LEADS
* RAPID -

PROMOTIONS
* PROFESSIONAL

OFFICES

320 Main Street
PortJefferson, NY 11777

a061,40-I ENTAILb~~~~~~ A AA X
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BROKER DEALER-
- CORPORA-TION

ESTABLISHED. 1982-MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SIPC
CLEARING THROUGH -OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC.

MEMBERS N.Y.S.E.

Saturday, Sept.-11th

Sundayl, Sept.- 19th
- Comamwfand ourfieni
'id 4erb Me g no a coIIeIB of

pounds of- cons at low low prics
(and ift ain'! no baloneY!!)

C A L L............................

MICHAEL HASHO
51 6-7-4-1-54:00+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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By Thomas Masse
Statesman Staff Writer

On a hot and humid Friday night
in September, this reporter planned

to relax and end the hectic first
week of classes with a little laughter.
The Student Activity Board in
conjunction with Opening Week
Activities were presenting an
Evening of Comedy in the Student
Union Ballroom.

It did not happen.
A number of problems led to the

cancellations of the evenings festivities.
First, the flyers posted in the Union and
around campus stated that the show was
to begin at 7 pm. However, as reported in
Statesman'-s -Weekly Guide to. Campus
Events, the event was not scheduled to
begin until 10 pm.

At the scene, there was much confusion
surrounding the topic. An unidentified

performer was in the lobby trying to find
out what was happening, himself. He
said he. thought he was going on at 8 pm.

Unfortunately, the crowd drew a very
small audience, anyway. -That was the
other problem. Only nineteen tickets had
been sold up until ten minutes before ten.
At9:55 p.m., DonnaFletcher, coordinator
of the event, announced that the event
was being cancelled and rescheduled for
October 23rd. All ticket money would be

refunded.
The SAB in conjunction with

OWA sponsored an Evening of
Comedy, but there was no laughter.
The joke was on us.

On a hot and humid Friday night
in September, this reporter sat on a
cliff looking out over the Mount
Sinai Harbor watching the silent
light show of an electrical storm
passing over the Long Island Sound.

It was very windy.
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751-7327 -- -- 7 -36
PHONE - FAX

CALL.-OR FAX FOR -OUR:DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

: -"All- Types of Catering- With a -Sp eciaWl Touch
- - For Over 20 Years"-

A Full Line of Boar's Head Meat

Comedy night turns: out to be a joke

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
If you are doing something that

Im-i-ghtV be of in~terest to -Stony
-:Brook, we'd love to hear about .it.

loft of other -people..~~~~~~ I-And so would

CALL ANDREA OR ARY AT Statesman:

; 632-6479 :

tb � - 0 Off of Any
1 Hero or Hot Dinner

A
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-Commuter Student-
Association Elections
Monday Sept. 20th

The following positions. are available:

President
Treasurer

Vice President
Secretary

There are also approximatly 18 Senate
Positions available.

If you are interested in running for any
position, please come to Commuter
College(080 Student Union) or call 2-6456
for more information.

, at /This Wednesday - 6th Season
w^ Sltsrmieserlrwarao J

GRAND .PRIZE °
DEL UXE M 0 UNTA IN SBKE

A ND TROPI CA L VA CAT/ON

\ - - effiesots Fits I rnitational
-- @° POOl TORNAdMENT --
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The Commuter Student Assoc. First
General LEG meeting will be Wednesday

Sept. 22 in Commuter College.

00FREE PIZZA

QUALIFICATIONS:

QtCERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
EINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

~~~~~~~~~~~IkArIL %E %. .-

-MEtMBRR:
La ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT

ACCOUNTANTS -
4 AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
a NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY-OF

-CERTIFRED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
__*oN. ̂'L -Wf Ws -9%w0 ,0% I *, I* * _ *.% 'Is I___ %Vgo

ACCOU:NTANT
-TAX RETURNS

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
-FINANCIAL PLANINING.:

-FINANCIAL ADVICE--

^^ ARTHUR SO GOLN[CK.
<-^<98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE.

STONY BROOK,-NY 11790
51 6)7151-6421
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By Shari Osborn
HEN I READ ROBYN SAUER.S August.3.0
1993 article entitled "Division I is the Right

Move Now," I had to read it twice to make sure she
attended the University of.Miami in Florida and not the
Miami University in.
Ohio! I too attended the
University of Miami as -
an undergraduate, in fact,
duringmyfreshmanyear, ^ I_ | . .
1983-84,the Caneswon inCnOOl sDITI
the National Football -
championship defeating
Nebraska in what some events are ab
may remember as a very
close game. But let's
remove the image of fN || Icfif Ad mw
national champs, Uj ll I lllXlI
"barbecues" and the
"great social setting" and | Q:h|^t|^d tl
look at some real l Clinid IO at s
academically related
facts. _

As a cheerleader at
Miami I was privileged
to receive "sports passes".which exempted me, as well as
the football players, from many classes. However, the
football players in my English class, including one now
very famous professional quarterback, always seemed to
have some fictitious sports related obligation from 9:00
a.m. to 9:50 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday when
our classes were held. When they did attend class, which
wasn't very often, they had difficulty with the in-class
writing assignments and often had copies of the tests

Shari Osborn is a graduate student.
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before they were administered. I myself was approached
by two very large linemen who thought I might just have
a spare term paper floating around in my files...sorry boys,
no such luck!

Furthermore, since I can't resist a dare (as offered in Ms.
Sauer's article) I will
explain why the mean

-_^^«^^^_«___ -SAT scores are higher
for Miami. Miami offers

i , * . prospective students

t and SOCial 
n a t io n a l ly ranked

communications,
suirdrea^OQonn computer science
.Ur I ea~onS .U d ~engineering, law and

medicineprograms,just

&* t<^ TV nilia; ^i n to name a few. All of
VC IU Vl V l;lS l these departments have

very prestigious faculty
^A1 ^,- Q.^ ^l/ members associated

^I~~nV DrOOK ~with them which greatly
adds to their
international appeal.
Oh, and did I forget to
mention the sun, ranked
by over 500 members of

the incoming freshman class of 1983 as the number one
reason why they chose Sun Tan U!

The only semi-sound academically related argument
Ms. Sauer's article presented was the one related to the
possibility of a larger application pool with a Division I
ranking. Yes, application numbers do rise along with
sports related notoriety, but where is the proof that the
applicants mean SAT scores will rise accordingly.

Ms. Sauer may have been too caught up in the Hurricane
fever, as many Miami students are, to step back and look

at reality. As an athlete at Miami with a three-hours-a-day,
six day a week practice schedule and a horrendous away
game calendar,-I struggled to maintain good grades. Athletes
are so strapped fortimeandpressured to sustain the NCAA
required 2.5 GPA in order to participate, that they easily
fall victim to unethical academic practices.

School spirit and social events are absurd reasons to
justify a move to Division I athletics at Stony Brook. I
present these facts.-not to stereotype athletes as "free
loaders" or "dummies", or to knock the University of
Miami, but rather to elucidate the fact that academics at
Miami take a back seat to sports which is something we
cannot allow to happen at Stony Brook. I fear Division-I
athletics will hinder the positive, academic, intellectual
setting which Stony Brook currently offers its students.
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Let's Stick With Academics and For~get Divisiorll
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Located on Campus for your convenience in the

ECC: Building, Main Lobby (North of the Javits Lecture Centure)

StonyBrookNY-11794-2640
f 0 ; (516) 632-7630 * FAX (516) 632-6FAX

Providing Macintosh Service, Support and Accessories

Macintosh Memory Upgrades and PowerBook Cases

NEC *Radius *Raster~p * ay SOY*Simesigns15, 1"ad 0 ontr
.~~~~~~~~~ an .ni. .
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Family Planning . Sterilization
* Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake or Aslee
confidential * safe

* moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists.

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (5
2500 Nesconset Hwy, , <
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WORK-STUDY
POSITION

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

GENERAL OFFICE WOR-K

FLEXIBLE HOURlS

CALL FRANK AT THE STATESMAN

(51 6):632 -64-80
< _. _. . .. ' \ ^ _ _ . . '. .
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HELP WANTED

Restaurant Now Hiring.
Waitresses, cooks and bar
backs. Experience necessary.
Apply in person Monday-
Thursday and Saturday-after 3
PM. Park Bench, 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook.

Child Care - P/T. 2 Year old,
my home in Holbrook. Car and
references needed. Non-
smoker. Call 563-0125.

Call-A-Cab is now hiring. PT/
FT drivers. Call 331-3439.

Campus Reps Needed to
represent Long Island
Educational Center on Stony
Brook campus. Earn
commissions and , ._
towaru>^ oV A, ; ^AT,
LSAT or MCAT. Call (516)
424-8686 for further
information.

Child Care needed for 2 year
old boy in my Setauket home. 7
AM - 3 PM, Monday through
Friday. Live in/out, light
housekeeping, driver's license
needed. 689-2311.

SPRING BREAK '94 - SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
reps. Call @ 800-648-4849.

Upscale deli hiring. Manager,
Nime Manager, Counter Help,
etc, Call 246-5600.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn $2,000+/
month+world travel. Holiday,
Summer and Career
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
employment program call 1-

Earn extra income with
Professional Image Consultants.
P/T commission positions
available offering your peers an
opportunitytomeetthechallenges
of corporate America. Call (516)
674-8411 after 6 p.m.

HELP WANTED - Gain
income when not in class.
References. Bagel store. Call
632-4315 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE

Books, all subjects. Mint Smith-
Corona word processor, tape
recorder. Call 632-4315 after 8
p.m. or weekends 795-5419
after 8 p.m.

I 1 6) 751-2222
>+ony Brook

r Any Item On The Men
- LUNCH SPECIA

- - 2582 Middle ountry Rd.
5 * Applies toward Hems of equal or lesser

..... - ii1
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206-634-0468.ext. C5179.

INTE.RNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up
to $2,000+/month teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. No
previous training required. For
employment program call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5179.

Teams wanted for Suffolk
County Mens Touch Football
League. Games played every
Sunday 9 am-lpm at
StonyBrook. 21 years andolder.
Eight mens teams. Fully
officiated. Call for further
information. 751-9734.

Raise as Much as You
Want In One Weeki
$1 00...$600...$1 5001

Market. Applications for Cmbank

VISA., MCI, SEARS. AMOCO etc.

Call for your FREE T-SHIRT and to

qualify for FREE TRIP to MTV

SPRING BREAK '94.

Cal 1 -00-932-0628, xt.65.
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RalseasMuchasYou
Want In One Wk
$100...$600...$1500!

Market Applications for the
hottestcreditcard ever-

NEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS

on GM CARS1 Qualify for FREE
T-SHIRT &'94 GMC JIMIMY.

Call l-800-950-1039, exL 75.

^bchffff fff^ffurnalism

Stony Brook Women's
.falth Se -rvicas *
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HELP WANTED
COOKS, WAITRESSES/

WAITERS, HOSTS/
HOSTESSES

BIG mmRRY'S
Lake Grove, Rt. 25 and
Rocky Point, Rt. 25A

I

HELP WANTED - FLI PfT
Bus people, waiters, waitresses.
Catering experience preferred
but not necessary. Call or come
fill out an application. Port
Jefferson Country Club at
Harbor Hills, 44 Fairway Drive,
Port Jefferson, 473-1440.

n

:O:PEN :HOUSE:
Wednesday, :

September 8 at 7 p.m.
Student UnionS Room 058
FIND OUT ABOUT BECOMING A STAFF

WRITER, PHOTOGRAPHER,
TYPESETTER OR LAYOUT EDITOR

For More Info,
Call 632-6479

StatesmanS~ieU R~lTY

Part:Time/' Full 1Timme

. ... .- .-.- . ... : .. . .. .... . : .. . ... . :
:fAILL SH IFTS :'- -

\ITU N O~f!- S
'GE-rriM:iil. 9C A ~~~~~~ilfe a...i..l. .... .......... AND THE TUITION IS FREE
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race this year has been the
Am'eican League East. All
of the interestthatNew York
fans have in'this race is that
the Yankees may win their
first divisional title since
1981. No team has had
control of the division this
year.. At the All Star break,
five teams were within
games of each other. The
Yankees, Toronto Blue
Jays, Boston Red Sox,
D etroit Tigers, and
Baltimore Orioles were all
in the hunt less than two
months ago. While only the
Yankees, Blue Jays, and

ByAry Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

September I is a very
important date on the
baseball calendar. It is the
day that baseball teams can
.expand their rosters from
25 to 40 players in the final
five weeks of the season.
The most important aspect
of September 1 is the fact
that the very close pennant
races should be heating up.

In 1993, the Ameri can
League East and National
League pennant races will
continue down to the wire.
The most exciting pennant

.Orioles remain in the.-hunt,,
the division race is still
excitng.

The recent choke by
Toronto in their series
against the Angels gives the

Yankees a lot of hope. Jim Toronto's lineup. Any team
Abbott's, no-hitter and the would be inferior to

acquisition of closer Lee Toronto's lineup that
Smith will give the Yankeess JnoueC Joe Carter, Roberto
an emotional lift. The Alomar, Rickey Henderson
Yankees are inferior to and Paul Molitor. The

Yankees'have a large edge
over the Blue Jays in starting
pitching and they certainly
have better team chemistry.
NooneexpectedtheYankees
to compete like they have.

The Yankees' heart and
determination have made
them so competitive.

The National League
Western division race has
been a season long game of
cat andtouse. For the entire
length of the season, the
Atlanta Braves have been
trying to catch the San
Francisco Giants, but the
Giants havealwaysbeenone
step ahead. The Giants are in
first because of their
tremendous offense. Barry
Bonds has carried this ball-'
club since his arrival in San
Francisco and he truly
deserves to win his third
National- League MVP
award. The most glaring
weakness of the Giants is
their starting pitching.
Besides, the tandem of John
BuikettandBily Swiift, the
Giants have.a lack of
starters.1993 has been a
frustrating year for the

Braves. The Braves have
been trying to catch the
Giants all season long and
until recently, they haven't
been gaining any ground.

The Braves have one of
the best starting staffs in
history. The'starting staff
of, Tom Glavine, Greg
Maddux, Steve Avery, -and
John Smoltz have been the
Braves' greatest asset. The
Braves can attribute their
second place standing to
their slow start in April and
May. For those two months,
the Braves' pitching was
erratic and their offense
was non-existent.

The momentum in this
race appears to be with the
Braves. The Braves have
cut down the Giants lead to
2 1/2 games. by beating the
Giants five out of the last
six times. The Giants' thin
pitching and the Braves'
hot hitting may give Atlanta
their third divisional title.

There have been many
negative comments
concerning the financial
status of -Major League
Baseball, but the close
division races have given
the fans a reason to never
forget the 1993 season.

Check it out
The new HP 48G graphic calcula-
tor gives you a whole lot more for
a whole lot less than you think.

G et more
*Push a button, choose from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the
blanks. Entering data is that easy.
View 3-D graphs.

*Access over 300 built-in equations.
* Perform algebra and calculus

operations on equations befoefre
entering values.
Enter and see equations like they
appear on paper.
*Work with different units of
measure. The HP 48G will convert
them for you. For example, enter
inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, together in one equation-
it'll convert them.

Get more ... for less
* Compare prices - the HP 48G fits
your budget.

Special introductory offer*
When you buy an HP 48G or
HP 48GX, you can get free
software (plus games!) and a free
cable for connecting to your
desktop PC. Write programs for
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard;
or store HP 48 files and programs

--on your desktop PC.

Pick up a coupon at your college
bookstore.

'zl HEWLETT
mr PACKARD

*Offer good, while. supplies last on purchases
made from August 1,9 troug

,~~~~~ 
.193t g

Octofer g31, 1993. 'See coupon for terms
and conditions.
©Hewlett-Packard Company. PG 12306B

The new-
3-D graphing
grade-making
easy-learni
fast-anlsweringD:
budgetpleasing
sheadce-buig
Egg48G

.C-0

to

C-01

Close Race for the pennan
J - 13
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To get one of these

cards, students must be
prepareds to-answer

this multiple choice:
. .question. f
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TIna Salak
Maura Gormley
Betty Develus

After last year's very
successful year, the
women's volleyball team is
heading off another season
on Friday at Gettysburg.

The women completed the

season with a record of
37-4. They also won a
state title on their way to
take third place in the
NCAA Championships.

Head coach Teri Tiso will be
returning along with the
following Seniors:
Denise Rehor
JeanMarie Giordano
Jill Pessoni

Freshman that have been
added to the team for the
1993 season are:'
Irma Munoz
Barbara Olsen
Jolie Ward

Christy Innes

In addition there are five
other players on the roster:
Cindy Carlson
Sheri Montegari
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AT&T Universal MasterCard.
Offers the convenience of a MasterCard® credit
card that's free'of annual fees for life, plus an

AT&T Calling Card that -currently gives you
a 10o% discount on already competitive

AT&T Calling Card rates.

Lets you make calls to or trom almost
anywhere at AT&T's low rates.
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AT&T Custom Calling™ Card.
Lets you call the numbers that you and

your parents preselect, and have the
bill sent home.

Which is the best calling card for students? There are three schools of thought-

the AT&T Universal MasterCard, the AT&T Calling Card, and the AT&T Custom Calling™ Card.

Each one offers personalized services to meet your needs. If s all part of The i Plan-.
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Which means that no matter which card you choose, you can't fail.

To apply, come by our booth on campus or call
1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4125.

14Volley for another Great Ye ar

:AT&T

: He
THE PLAN-"

© 1993 AT&T
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A- S A YOUNG GIRL WITH AN OLDER
brother by ' 1/2 years and. a father and
grandfather that love sports, I grew up around

baseball and football constantly. Later on, in the early
80's, the New York Islanders went on their winning
streak which brought me further into the world of the
National Hockey League, as. it did most native Long
Islanders. Even later in my childhood, I began to watch'
and keep track of basketball, lacrosse,
wrestling, and a variety of other sporting
events.

I admired the athletes and their careers. I
looked up to them and wanted to know about
their personal lives in addition to their stats..
Growing up in a neighborhood full of boys,
I became one of the crowd by-scaling cards
and joining in the games as did the other
girl that lived on our street. We all went
to .games and training camps -with a ROBY-N
passion that most boys knew of but .-
most girls our age missed out on while - Robyl
they were playing with Barbie and tea
sets. Watching football became the way to liven up the
usually boring holidays, such as Thanksgiving, by
talking to the men about who was going to win it all.

Now, as I lookah'eadtomy college diploma, Inotice
that the sports that I new as a child do not seem as
glamorous.-- I wonder, have the sports -changed or have
I just opened my eyes to what has always been there?

After much time, thought, and discussion, I have
realized that, simply, times have changed. No longer
are the New York Mets a group of men that youngsters
can look up to and strive to be like. The NHL is not the

through clothing lines. The San Jose Sharks finished
in second to last place in the 1992-93 season, yet, you
have problably-seen more attire with their logo around'
compared to any other team. They came up with
clothing and other accessories that are trendy.

Another downfall to the NHL season approaching
is the addition of the Anaheim Mighty Ducks. This
team, owned by Disney, is named after last year's
movie which featured kids a lot like the Bad New
Bears, except they played hockey instead of baseball.
Since June the'management has been stocking the
expansion team with players they feel will help them
win a few games or at least let them win with some
respect. The team will not be playing at arenas with.-
names such as Madison Square Garden or the Nassau
Veteren's Collesium. They will be playing, instead,
atThe Pond, which is the name of their ice. Now, isn' t
that cute. The Pond - the- poor little Mighty Ducks.-
Yes, this may be cute but hockey is not cute. It is
masculine and rough.

As far as basketball and football goes, I really have
few complaints. The same accusations are always
flying such as drug usage. But these will alwaysIbe
around regardless of the -level of truth involved.

There is something that I do stand firmly by that is
worth mentioning. I will always be a sports fan. I will
always read about and watch the events, but as for
now I will not be found looking up to the management
or athletes in professional sports. I will only admire
their talent and drive for excellence. I just pray that
when I have children that the- "greats" in sports return
so they can have the' hopes and dreams that I grew up
with.

humble league that that I loved for being so
uncommercialized. Sports are no longer for the good old
boys.-

By no means are the athletes themselves any less
talented. They are still there for little leaguers to dream of
being as good as, but they are notvrole models or heros.-

I will no longer pay a day's paycheck to go and watch
a game. It is not worth the money especially when my day

could end sitting in a hospital bed with tnird
-degree burns because I wanted -an autograph of
a player I admired and he wanted. excitement-
and threw a firework into the crowd. Money
can be better spent than contributing to the
salary of a man who squirts bleach at the media,
the ones who helped me feel close to the players
in my childhood when they told me everything

that I wanted to know about the athletes I
admired. 1 also reluse to support any man

S NEST who, allegedly, hits his wife or girlfriend
_^^w - or is time after time acussed of rape.

Sauer Although the all time greats, such as
Babe Ruth and Joe DiMaggio, were not

free of controversey, because this surrounds anyone in the
bright light, they had respect for life and even more so a
love and gratitude for the fans. that supported them. Ruth
and DiMaggio were not out to harm their fans and used
sense to make sure this did not happen.
I will be ecstatic when the NHL and the networks cut a deal
for hockey to be on television like the NFL or major league
baseball. I feel it is about time hockey on a whole receives
respect as a sport as any of the others. But I disagree with
many of the members of the NHL in the ways they have
come into the scene of popularity. The first way. has been
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By Robyn Sauer
Statesman Spors Editor * -:

New Yorkers had good and bad news
Sunday in the Idickoff of the National
FootballLeague'sopener Sunday, andboth
came with the numbers 26-20.

The Chicago Bears and the Giants played
neck and neck for the most part, but in the
end all that mattered -was that the Giants
came out ahead and covered their spread.
Looking at the stats the Bears were also out
played. The Giants rushed' 105 yards and
passed 256 while the Bears rushed 103 and
passed for only 166 yards. While Chicago-
achieved 17 first downs New York got to
play off 6f 21.

Not many people were sure of how the
Giants would come out playing due to the,
releasing of some older'players and the
signing on of a younger team. But the
Giants did beat the Bears at Chicago's
Soldier's Field and- it has -been more than
five years since the Bears have been beaten
at home on opening day.

The glorious day belonged to quarterback
Phil Simms. He showed that a 37-year-old
still has it in him to be a star played. Simms
made it through many hard hits and sack
chances to complete 24 of 34 passes to gain
277 yards, with two touchdowns. With
only 1:07 left in the game the Giants scored
.a game winning 80 yard touchdown.

Then there are the Jets. Although they
were made up of different players and
different plays they still ended in defeat.
Jets quarterback Boomer Esiason did throw
232 yards after they trailed- the Denver
Broncos 26-6.,

Esiason took the loss hard and absorbed
some of the blame for the loss itself. He
also said that he knew that they have already
taken- too long to come together and that
was a problem that could not wait to be
solved.

JP'AlJ O O'r'lCTIO~ r THIS W .AfJK Home games in SM

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY ' THURSDAY | FRIDAY SATURDAY | SUNDAY

6 1 7 8 9 : 10|~-;M11| 2;
Women's Soccer at CROSS COUNTRY

Men's Soccer at Buffalo, 7 p.m.ISTONY BROOK INVITW, women's Sock
Kean, 4p.m.10:30A.M. -St. Bonaventu

L | 0 § :| |Vo baat3 |Football at Pace,, a~ m

.. *_________ ____ Gettysberg 3 p.m.. .pm.
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cer at
reI 1I
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helped the Broncos was that they only gave
away the ball once when the Jets had this
problem three times. Also in Denver's favor
was that they had possession 33:09 of the
game.

The Philadelphia Eagles tried to silence
the voices of those who-were sure that they
were on their way down. At least for now
the voices have been lowered if not silenced.
The Eagles took out the Cardinals by a.
-score of 23-17.
The New Orleans Saints took down the
Houston Oilers with a score of 33-21. It
was easier to accomplish this as they sacked
Warren Moon three times.

The number one ranked kicker in the
NFL, John Carney, made six straight field
goals to lead the San Diego Chargers to
victory. His six broke the standing team
record which he held. The Chargers beat
the Seattle Seahawks with a score of 18-12.

Coming off a 5-11 -season, the Detroit
Lions decided to revamp the team and
spend money to take .on many free agents
such as Bill Fralic, Dave- Lutz, and Dave
Richards. This was a good move, at least it
seems this week,because the AlantaFalcons
didn't stand a chance as the Lions won with
a score of 30-13.

After a first quarter bad start of being
behind 14 points, the. Cleveland Browns
beat the Cincinnati Bengals, 27-14.; The
most memorable part of'the game was
when David Klingler fumbled at 22 yards.
Stevon Moore returned it for a touchdown
in the fourth-quarter.

Also in the NFL, the Greenbay Packers
stampeded the Los Angeles Rams- with' a
.score of 36-6 and the San Francisco 49ers
beat the Pittsburgh Steelers with a score of
24-13.

The excitement and constant surprises
on Sunday, showed that the rest of the NFL
season should be' one to watch.

John Elway, the Broncos' quarterback,
did well for his team with two touchdowns
and went 20 for 29 in passes. His success
came as a surprise to some who thought
that last year proved that Elway had seen
the best of his years and was now on a

downward slope.
What can be said for the Jets is that they

did out number the Broncos in total yards
of422with71 inrushingahd351 in passing.
Denver trailed behind with only 353 yards,
99 in rushing and 254 in passing. What
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